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bstract

rTiO3 is a potential electrolyte material for solid-oxide fuel cells due to its high ion conductivity. Grain boundaries (GBs) play an important
ole in bulk ion conductivity. It has been reported that the resistance of �3 GBs is much lower than the general GB in SrTiO3. In order to clarify

he conflicting reports on the prevalence of �3 GBs in SrTiO3, grain size and GB misorientations in Nb-doped and undoped SrTiO3 have been
nvestigated as a function of annealing time. The observations suggest that the prevalence of both low-angle GBs and �3 GBs is strongly correlated
o both abnormal grain growth and annealing time. In particular, the �3 GB population approaches that predicted by the Mackenzie random
istribution when abnormal grain growth dominates.

2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Strontium titanate (SrTiO3) is an important perovskite-
tructured material, having superior electronic properties for
arious applications, including for solid-oxide fuel cells
SOFC)1,2 and grain boundary barrier layer capacitors.3,4 For
OFC, due to its high ion conductivity and good thermal stabil-

ty at intermediate temperatures (600–800 ◦C), SrTiO3 has been
dentified as a potential electrolyte material.1,2 In the SOFC elec-
rolytes, the ion conductivity of SrTiO3 is attributed to vacancy

igration,1,2 which relates to GB properties. The main reason
s that the GBs impede the transport of charge, and the resis-
ance of the interface is attributed to the existence of a surface
lectrical potential.5 The electrical potential barrier is related
o the individual defect formation energies, dopant concentra-
ion, temperature, oxygen pressure, and the dominant charge
ompensation mechanism in the bulk.6 Since the individual for-
ation energies of defects such as cation and anion vacancies
an differ, there should be an excess of the species with lower
ormation energy at a grain boundary at equilibrium. The GB
ecomes non-stoichiometric with a net charge. That net charge is
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ompensated with space charge regions near the grain boundary
hat maintain global electro-neutrality. The GB can be modelled
s a double Schottky barrier and its excess resistance related
o the charge carrier concentrations next to the GB core and in
he bulk. The local equilibrium of defects with a GB depends
n the character of the GB and can vary from GB to GB in a
icrostructure.
Since special properties (e.g. low GB energy) of coincidence-

ite lattice (CSL) GBs were proposed in polycrystalline
aterials,7,8 CSL GBs have been used to correlate with the elec-

ronic properties in perovskites. For example, in barium titanate
BaTiO3), �3 GBs having no positive temperature effect are
eported to be PTC inert.9,10 In SrTiO3, to understand how the
3 GBs contribute to the electronic properties, the atomic struc-

ure and energy of �3 GBs have been examined by various
esearch groups. Initially, using high resolution transmission
lectron microscopy, Kienzle et al.11 and Ernst et al.12 char-
cterized the atomic structure in bicrystals and polycrystals of
rTiO3, respectively. Later, using density functional calcula-

ions, Hutt et al.13 calculated the electronic structure of the
3 GBs based on Kienzle’s11 observations, and concluded

hat there is no evidence to support the existence of space
harge layers at �3 GBs. This result suggests that the resis-

ance of �3 GBs is much lower than the general GBs because
o space charge layer impedes ion migration. So, an increased
opulation of �3 GBs results in a higher ion conductivity in
rTiO3.

mailto:david.cockayne@materials.ox.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.04.020
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Fig. 1. The 3-D grain size (D3-D) distribution in Nb-doped SrTiO3 sintered for
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The bulk ion conductivity is expected to depend on the
umber distribution of �3 GBs. However, there are conflict-
ng reports about the distribution of �3 misorientations in
rTiO3. Ernst et al.14 reported that in titanate-based ceramics
SrTiO3, BaTiO3 and Pb(ZrxTi1−x)O3) GBs with �3 misorien-
ations are found significantly more frequently than expected
rom a random misorientation distribution. However, Saylor et
l.15 reported that the GBs with �3 misorientations occur with
random distribution in undoped SrTiO3 and they suggested

hat the result of Ernst et al.14 may be due to Fe-doping and
iO2 excess. Seaton and Leach investigated the relationship
etween the microstructure and the populations of low � GBs
or donor-doped (Pb, Sr, and Ca) BaTiO3 during the early stages
f sintering (less than 1 h).16,17 They found that the proportion
f low � GBs increased during the first 30 min and then became
table. Recently Park et al.18 investigated the low � misorien-
ations in undoped SrTiO3 as a function of annealing time (1
nd 16 h) and came to a different conclusion. They found that
he proportion of �3 misorientations decreased with annealing
ime.

In order to clarify whether preferred �3 misorientations
evelop in SrTiO3, this study investigates (i) grain size dis-
ributions, (ii) grain misorientation distributions and (iii) �3
B distributions in undoped and Nb-doped SrTiO3 in samples

nnealed for different times. These three distributions have been
etermined by electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD).

. Experimental

.1. Ceramic synthesis

Samples were provided within the INCEMS Project by Prof.
offmann and Dr Bäurer (University of Karlsruhe). For a con-

rol experiment, undoped SrTiO3 samples were prepared from
rCO3 (99.9+ wt%, Sigma–Aldrich, Milwaukee, United States)
nd TiO2 (99.9+ wt% Sigma–Aldrich, Milwaukee, United
tates) powders by the mixed-oxide route. The mixture of
.996SrCO3 to 1TiO2 (molar ratio) was ball-milled for 4 h with
-propanol in an attrition mill using ZrO2 balls, calcinated at
75 ◦C in air for 6 h and then ball-milled for 16 h in a planetary
ill. The calcined powder was uniaxially pressed into discs, iso-

tatically densified at 400 MPa, sintered at 1425 ◦C in oxygen for
0 h and then quenched to room temperature. Nb-doped SrTiO3
owder was prepared from Nb2O5 (99.9 wt%, ChemPur, Karl-
ruhe, Germany) and the same SrCO3 and TiO2 powders. The
owder mixture of 0.994SrCO3, 0.006Nb2O5 and 0.988TiO2
molar ratio) was processed by the same ball-milling and calci-
ation procedures, and annealed at 1425 ◦C in oxygen for 1, 2,
or 20 h, and then quenched to room temperature. Dilatometry

howed that samples attained greater than 97% of the theoretical
ensity after short times at temperature.19

.2. Grain size and misorientation
Grain size and grain misorientation analyses were carried
ut using EBSD. In order to obtain precise misorientation
ata, it is important to collect good quality Kikuchi maps

g
o
D

a

h at 1425 ◦C in oxygen. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain size
easurement from different sets measured on three regions that contain at least

00 grains each.

rom EBSD, and this requires a well polished and uncontam-
nated sample surface.20 The EBSD samples were prepared
y mechanical grinding with SiC abrasive papers (800, 1200,
000 mesh) and then polishing with a succession of 9, 3, 1 and
.1 �m diamond cloths. The samples were chemically etched in
95H2O–4HCl–1HF (by volume percent) solution for 30 s to

emove surface contamination caused by sample polishing.
EBSD Kikuchi patterns were obtained using a JSM 6300F

EM, with an 80 �A beam current and 0.19–4.64 �m step size at
working distance of 15 mm. The step size was at least ten times
maller than the average grain size (diameter), to give precise
easurements. The sample was inclined at 70◦ to the 20 kV

ncident electron beam. Analysis of the Kikuchi patterns was
arried out with computer software (Inca, Oxford Instruments,
K). For grain determination, two neighbouring pixels were

onsidered to be in the same grain if they had a misorientation
ngle less than 3◦, and GBs were identified between adjacent
rains.18 The grain boundary distribution statistics were based
n the number of grain boundary segments identified between
isorientated pixels.
In EBSD, the most common way to obtain the two-

imensional (2-D) grain size distribution is by using the
quivalent circle diameter.21,22 However, a description of grains
i.e. grain size) in three-dimensions (3-D) gives more physical
nsight than that in 2-D. In this study the 3-D grain size distri-
ution was extracted from the equivalent circle diameters using
he method developed by Underwood.23 Error bars indicate the
tandard deviation of grain size measurement from different sets
easured on three regions that each contain at least 600 grains.
i-modal distributions of 3-D grain size are obtained, as shown

n Fig. 1. This bi-modal distribution associates with abnormal

rain growth, which is frequently found in SrTiO3.24,25 The
verall grain size (G) of a sample was calculated from G =

¯ 3-D,l × Nl/(Nl + Ns) + D̄3-D,s × Ns/(Nl + Ns), where D̄3-D,l

nd D̄3-D,s are the average values of 3-D grain size of large
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nd small grain populations, respectively, and Nl and Ns are the
umber of large grains and the small grains, respectively.

. Results and discussion

.1. Microstructure and grain size distribution

Fig. 2(a)–(d) shows the typical EBSD grain orientation image
aps (OIMs) along the sample normal direction with respect

o the stereographic triangle for 1, 2, 4 and 20 h annealing,
espectively, for the Nb-doped sample, and Fig. 2(e) for 20 h
nnealing for the undoped sample. In this study, all samples had

Ti-excess (Sr/Ti = 0.996 for undoped and 0.994 for Nb-doped),
hich should cause abnormal grain growth.26

As shown in Fig. 2(a)–(e), there are two groups of grains,
arge and small. The 2-D grain size distributions were extracted

g
t
a
o

ig. 2. Typical OIMs showing the orientation and shape of the grains obtained in Nb
he undoped SrTiO3 sample annealed for 20 h. Samples were annealed at 1425 ◦C in
nd represents the crystal orientation normal to the specimen surface.
eramic Society 29 (2009) 3023–3029 3025

rom the OIMs and converted to 3-D distributions for all samples.
or example, Fig. 1 shows the 3-D histogram from Fig. 2(a) (1 h
nnealing) and the typical bi-modal distribution. Using the 3-D
istogram, quantitative information about the bi-modal distribu-
ion can be obtained. For example, at 1 h annealing, the overall
rain size G is 1.5 �m, including a small outlying number (0.8%)
f larger grains of size 5.4 �m.

Fig. 3 shows the bi-modal grain sizes of Nb-doped SrTiO3
amples as a function of annealing time. In most cases (1, 2,
nd 4 h), there is a clear separation between those grains that are
mall and large in size. These results (bi-modal distribution) are
vidence of abnormal grain growth, with grains in the larger size

roup in 1, 2 and 4 h annealed samples being identified as those
hat have undergone abnormal grain growth. With increasing
nnealing time, the fraction of large grains increases as does their
verall grain size. By 20 h, all small grains were consumed by

-doped SrTiO3 samples annealed for (a) 1 h, (b) 2 h (c) 4 h and (d) 20 h and (e)
oxygen. Colour-map in OIMs corresponds to the stereographic triangle of (f)
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Fig. 3. 3-D grain size of Nb-doped SrTiO3 samples as a function of annealing
time. Samples sintered at 1425 ◦C in oxygen. The percentage of large grains
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s given in brackets. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain size
easurement from different sets measured on three regions that contain at least

00 grains each.

he large grains. It should be noted that although the 20 h sample
as a unimodal grain size distribution that would be identified
ith normal grain growth, from the grain growth evolution it is

lear that these grains are from the large grains in the 1, 2, and
h annealed samples. So, these grains at 20 h are recognized as

arge grains in this study.
A comparison between the undoped (Fig. 2(d)) and doped

Fig. 2(e)) samples, sintered under the same conditions and for
he same time of 20 h, shows that abnormal grain growth is much
aster in the Nb-doped samples than in the undoped samples. The
oped sample has an overall grain size G = 81.9 �m from 100%
arge grains compared to G = 4.0 �m with 16.7% large grains
n the undoped sample. This result is in agreement with earlier
tudies which show that different grain growth behaviour can be
btained by modifying dopants.27

Fig. 3 illustrates that for the shortest annealing time (1 h),
arge grains are not frequently observed (only 0.8%), while for
he longer annealing time (4 h), 90.6% of grains observed are
arge. The large grains have a size more than ten times that of
he small grains (for 2 and 4 h annealed samples), which implies
hat the GB velocity for the large grains is larger than that for
mall grains.

.2. Grain misorientation texture

From the grain size distribution analysis, all the small grains
ere consumed by the large grains after a 20 h anneal. The

xperimental observations of microstructural evolution suggest
hat some grains grow abnormally faster than other grains. Fur-
hermore, this abnormal grain growth behaviour may also affect
rain misorientations. As discussed in the introduction, the ques-

ion is whether or not preferred �3 grain misorientations exist in
olycrystalline SrTiO3. Therefore, the measurement of textural
volution of grain misorientations through annealing is needed
o resolve the �3 disagreement.

a
f
t
o

he Mackenzie random misorientation axis distribution falling in eight regions
after Mackenzie32). The regions (from I to VIII) are separated by solid curves
t 5◦, 10◦, 15◦, 30◦ and 45◦ from [1 0 0] and at 5◦ and 9.74◦ from [1 1 1].

The grain misorientation texture28 is a function of three inde-
endent parameters (two for a misorientation axis and one for
misorientation angle). A common strategy for analyzing this
-D data is to project it into one-dimensional space (misorienta-
ion angle)29,30 or 2-D space (misorientation axis).22,28,31 In this
tudy, the grain misorientations are displayed in misorientation
xis and angle space separately to obtain the misorientation axis
nd angle distributions for texture analysis.

First, to evaluate the distribution of the GB misorientation
xes, the experimental data from different annealing times were
ompared with the theoretical Mackenzie random distribution32:
he probability of a given random misorientation between two
ubic crystals. The distribution of the misorientation axis can
e displayed in a standard stereographic triangle for the random
istribution,32 as shown in Fig. 4. The triangle is divided into
ight regions (I–VIII) showing the percentage of the random
istribution in each region. The first five regions are divided by
he curves at 5◦, 10◦, 15◦, 30◦ and 45◦ away from [1 0 0]; the
ther three regions (data with axes orientated at angles greater
han 45◦ from [1 0 0]) are divided by lines at 5◦ and 9.7◦ from
1 1 1]. Fig. 5 shows the GB misorientation distributions of 1 h
with 0.8% large grains) and 20 h (with 100.0% large grains)
ompared to the random distribution, for each of these eight
egions. It is seen that the distribution for the 20 h sample is
ore like the random distribution than that of the 1 h sample.
In order to investigate why the GB axis distribution becomes

ore random for longer annealing times, the regions from the
tereographic triangle with the largest deviations from random
ere analyzed further. In the 1 h sample, 82.4% of the total
eviation from the random distribution occurs in four regions:
, IV, V and VIII. Three of these four regions include an area
ithin 5◦ of a low-index axis: regions I, IV and VIII are near

1 0 0], [1 1 1] and [1 0 1], respectively. This suggests that GB
isorientation axes near low-index directions dominate the devi-
tion from randomness. Fig. 6 shows GB misorientation axis
requency near low-index directions as a function of annealing
ime in Nb-doped SrTiO3 samples. It is clear that the fraction
f the population near the three low-index directions reduces
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Fig. 5. Comparison of misorientation axis distribution in Nb-doped SrTiO3 sam-
ples annealed for 1 and 20 h at 1425 ◦C in oxygen with the Mackenzie random
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Fig. 7. Comparison of misorientation angle distribution in Nb-doped SrTiO3

samples sintered for 1 and 20 h at 1425 ◦C in oxygen with the Mackenzie random
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istribution. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain misorientation
requency from different sets measured on three regions that contain at least 600
rains each.

ith increasing annealing time. These data suggest that the dis-
ributions of small grains (99.2% in 1 h sample) and large grains
100.0% in 20 h sample) are different: the main difference is
rom the GB misorientation axes near low-index directions. Two
ffects are occurring during annealing (a) the large grain popu-
ation is increasing in number and (b) grain growth is occurring.

hile it may be tempting to associate the 1 h data with the char-
cteristics of the small grains and the 20 h data with those of
he large grains, the effects of competitive grain growth cannot

e ignored. However, as abnormal grain growth dominates the
amples, the contribution to the GB misorientation axis distri-
ution from near low-angle-axes segments reduces to approach
he Mackenzie random distribution.

ig. 6. Proportion of grain misorientations within 5◦ of low-index axes [1 0 0],
1 0 1] and [1 1 1] as a function of annealing time in Nb-doped SrTiO3 samples
intered at 1425 ◦C in oxygen. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of
rain misorientation frequency from different sets measured on three regions
hat contain at least 600 grains each.
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istribution. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain misorientation
requency from different sets measured on three regions that contain at least 600
rains each.

After analyzing the GB misorientation axis distributions,
he GB misorientation angle distributions were compared with
he Mackenzie random distribution.33 Fig. 7 shows the GB

isorientation angle distribution in Nb-doped SrTiO3 samples
nnealed for 1 h and 20 h together with the Mackenzie random
istribution. There are two significant differences between the
amples. Firstly, the large fraction of low-angle GBs present in
he sample annealed for 1 h reduces in the sample annealed for
0 h. Secondly, the GB misorientation distribution for the 20 h
nnealed sample is more like the random distribution than is
he 1 h sample, which is in agreement with the axis distribution
nalysis in the previous section. It should be noted that, for the
h annealed sample, the main deviation from the random dis-

ribution comes from small angle (3◦ < θm < 15◦) (35.9% of the
otal deviation) and large-angle (40◦ < θm < 50◦) (30.7% of the
otal deviation) misorientations.

Fig. 8 shows the frequency of GB misorientations of low-
ngle and large-angle GBs as a function of annealing time in
b-doped SrTiO3 samples. Populations of low-angle and large-

ngle GBs at the Mackenzie random distribution are illustrated
sing dotted and solid lines, respectively. The population of
ow-angle GB segments decreases and the population of large-
ngle GB segments increases with increasing annealing time to
pproach the Mackenzie random populations. The data support
he idea that the GB misorientations of low- and large-angle
Bs contribute to the reduction in deviation from randomness

s abnormal grain growth progresses.

.3. �3 misorientations
The evolution of grain misorientations can be explained by
nergy minimization during annealing as follows. During grain
rowth, energy minimization can be achieved in two ways. (i)
he total grain boundary area is decreased. The higher veloc-
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Fig. 8. Grain misorientations of low-angle (3◦ < θm < 15◦) and large-angle
(40◦ < θm < 50◦) boundaries as a function of annealing time in Nb-doped SrTiO3

samples sintered at 1425 ◦C in oxygen. Populations of low-angle and large-angle
GBs at the Mackenzie random distribution are illustrated using dotted and solid
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ines, respectively. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain misorien-
ation frequency from different sets measured on three regions that contain at
east 600 grains each.

ty GBs (general, high-angle GBs34) will consume the lower
elocity GBs. This results in a decrease in the population of
ow-angle and CSL GBs. (ii) The average grain boundary energy
s decreased. The grain boundary character distribution will
how an increase in the population of low-energy boundaries,
.e. low-angle and CSL GBs.35,36 Seaton and Leach showed
his second effect, where the density of �3 grain misorienta-
ions increased with annealing time between 0 and 60 min in

16,17
onor-doped BaTiO3.
Fig. 9 shows the proportion of �3 GB misorientations from

ll grains and from small and large grains of Nb-doped SrTiO3
amples as a function of annealing time. The �3 population

ig. 9. Proportion of �3 misorientations from all grains and from small and
arge grains in Nb-doped SrTiO3 samples as a function of annealing time. The
ercentage of small grains is given in brackets. Solid line indicates the population
f the �3 GBs from the Mackenzie random distribution. Samples were sintered
t 1425 ◦C in oxygen. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of grain misori-
ntation frequency from different sets measured on three regions that contain at
east 600 grains each.
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ecreases with increasing annealing time. According to Ran-
le’s analysis using the Mckenzie random distribution,33,37 the
3 population for a random distribution of GBs is 1.5%. The

esult for the �3 population in the 20 h sample (∼1.8%) is
ear Randle’s figure, and similar values (∼1.8–1.9%) of the �3
opulations of the large grains were found in the 2 and 4 h sam-
les. As both low-angle and �3 GB populations decrease with
ncreasing annealing time, the results appear to be dominated by

echanism (i).
We assume that AGG effects on the sample can be removed

y examining only the population of small grains. In Fig. 9,
he population of �3 GBs in the small grains appears to be
ncreasing with time (mechanism (ii)), although the error bars
re large. Additionally, the grain size barely evolves (1.4–4.2 �m
rom 1 to 4 h annealing) compared with that of the large grains
5.4–28 �m for 1–4 h annealing). The fraction of small grains
ecreases significantly with annealing time, see Fig. 3. Small
rains leave that population either by shrinking to zero volume or
y joining the population of abnormal grains. This may explain
he apparently stagnant grain growth, if the largest of the small
rains are joining the abnormal grain population. Therefore, the
rain growth in the sample as a whole appears to be dominated
y mechanism (i).

In the case of undoped SrTiO3, the sample annealed for 20 h
as a lower proportion (1.1%) of large grains than the Nb-doped
ample at 20 h (100%) (from Fig. 3). This suggests that the nucle-
tion rate of the abnormal grains is lower in undoped samples
han in Nb-doped samples. So, abnormal grains in the undoped
ample have not consumed low-energy GBs from small grains to
he same extent as in doped samples. Consequently for undoped
rTiO3, mechanism (i) does not dominate (ii) to the same extent
s for Nb-doped SrTiO3, and �3 misorientations are found at
higher proportion (6.2%) than for doped samples. Thus, in

rTiO3 the proportion of low-energy GBs (low-angle and CSL
Bs) is strongly correlated with the grain growth behaviour, i.e.

bnormal grain growth.
We now consider the apparently conflicting results in the liter-

ture. Ernst et al.14 reported that Fe-doped SrTiO3 had preferred
3 misorientations with five �3 GBs being found for 90 mea-

urements based on Brandon’s criterion. However, for undoped
rTiO3, Saylor et al.15 found 1276 �3 orientation segments in
5,088 GB segments (1.7%), and concluded that in their sample
he proportion of �3 misorientations was near random. They
uggested that the result of Ernst et al.14 was due to TiO2 excess
nd Fe-doping. We suggest that this discussion can be resolved
y considering abnormal grain growth. From the measurement
eported by Ernst et al.,14 all 90 measured grains are small grains
hile Saylor’s data come from both small (∼30–120 �m) and

arge grains (∼240–530 �m))b. In the population of small grains,
he �3 misorientations increase in the population over time;
owever when abnormal grain growth dominates, the popula-

ion of �3 misorientations decreases in the overall population
ith time.

b Grain size distributions are extracted from the Saylor’s Fig. 1(b).
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. Conclusions

The frequency of low-energy GBs (i.e. low-angle and �3
Bs) observed in polycrystalline SrTiO3 has been correlated to

he annealing conditions. Nb doping increases the rate of grain
rowth and the nucleation rate of abnormal grains. Consequently
he proportion of low-energy GBs is not only determined by
nnealing conditions but also by the mechanism of abnormal
rain growth. The result in this study suggests that abnormal
rain growth reduces the population of �3 GBs in SrTiO3. An
ncrease in the population of �3 GBs enhances the ion conduc-
ivity of SrTiO3. Therefore, it is expected that for increased ion
onductivity in SrTiO3, a relatively high population of �3 GBs
an be prepared by retarding abnormal grain growth.
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